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TWO

CALLEfJTVNE HOME

TORES! NT FROM

STREETCAR JOB

Will Remove to Mainland First
of Year to Manage Utah

Mining Property

C. G. Ballentyne. manager of the-Honolul-u

Rapid Transit Co., admittad
upon his arrival in Honolulu this
morning that he Intended to sever his
position with the street car company
and return to Utah to take over the
active management of the Montana- -

Bingham Co.. thus confirming the
Star-Bu'ietin- 's announcement.

He declared, however, he did not
wish to make any formal statement
regarding his plans until the directors
of the Rapid Transit Co. have had an
opportunity to consider his resigna
tlon.

Coast reports are that Mr. Ballen
tyne will return to the mainland about
the first of the year.

He was met at the steamer landing
tLj morning by members of his fam
lly and officials of the Rapid Transit.

Regarding the details of the reor- -

sanitation of the Montana-Bingha- m

Co. and the development plans for the
future, he Intimated he would rather
talk at a later date.

BRITISH AIRMAN

ON WAY SOUTH

Two years of fighting in both the
air and trenches with the British
forces in France has not left its out

, w ard marks on Lieutenant A. Barvey,
who Is in Honolulu today on his way
to Melbourne on special duty.

Neither has his spirits been de
pressed by his war experiences,
which he admits were quite exciting.
This morning aboard the steamer he
was the wit of the party with which
he was arranging to view Honolulu,

Early in the war he was assigned to
the British flying service but was af-

terwards detailed to duty with the
trench forces. He refused to be speci-
fic in detailing his experiences on the
western front His only injuries have
been slight cuts from flying fragments
of shells, none of them wounding him
seriously enough to keep, him out of
active service during his two year
period in France.

He left France on October 16. No
fubmarines, were sighted by the ship

.upon which he crossed the Atlantic.
The lieutenant expects to be back

in the trenches by "April of next year.

MEN GIVEN RIDE BY

"PEANUTS" PINCHED AS
POLICE LEARN IDENTITY

Two men were arrested yesterday
and booked for investigation, in con-
nection with the stealing of a Ford car
from in front of Phoenix hall. Fort
street, Saturday night The stolen car
belonged to Henry Williams, who noti-
fied the- - police. Yesterday morning,
the two defendants were arrested by
Motorcycle Officer J. J. Stupplebeen,
after they had been given a ride to
town by Tony ("Peanuts") Ogan. The
two men. Clement Keakahiwa and
Hisashi Mukaida, left Ogan near Li-lih- a

and King streets and disappeared.
The police were tipped off that the
thieves had come to town, and Officer
Stupplebeen was directed to search for
the men in the vicinity of Liliha street.
He later arrested them and took them
to headquarters. Ogan later learned
that the two men he had picked up
and brought to town were held as be-- ,
ing responsible for the theft of the
car, and he went to headquarters and
identified them as the ones he had al-

lowed to ride with him.

LIQUOR RAID RESULTS
IN FREE-FOR-AL- L FIGHT

A free-ror-a-n ngnt in wnicn seven
soldiers are alleged to have attacked
two liquor inspectors who were raid-
ing the place, occurred late la6t night
in a Chinese store on Beretania street,
rear River street. Two men were ar-
rested and booked for investigation,
and charges will be brought against
them today, alleging that they sold
liquor to soldiers in uniform. The two
men are Sing Yen, who it is alleged
sold the liquor to the soldiers, and Joe
Kealoha, who attempted to prevent the
officers from entering the place. One
hundr-a-d empty beer bottles and two
dozen filled bottles of beer were taken
to police headquarters as evidence.

Assistant Inspector Jack Roberts and
Officer M. C. Medeiros made the ar-

rests. They had been watching the
Chinese place all evening, and decided
to rush it. They; met with stout op-

position at the hands of seven soldiers
and several Chinese, they claim. They
remarshalled their forces and placed
the Chinese and Hawaiian under

SAMMIES SURFING
HAVE CLOSE CALL

Quick action in bringing in fwo near-
ly exhausted soldiers who were out on
surfboards at Waikiki yesterday prob-
ably saved their lives. The two sol-

diers, who gave their names as Harry
Hicks and G. Ingham of Schofleld,

'were pulled in by William Keawea-mahi- ,

one of the beach patrols. The
two men were in a weak condition and
It was some time before they were
able to be on their feet again.

About 11 o'clock yesterday morning
a cry for help was heard, and the two
men on surfboat wrere seen about a
mile off shore, Keaweahami went to
their aid one of. the patrol surfboata
and brought them in. They had been
out for some time paddling around on

. boards, and when the ind from the
shore sprang up they became too ex-

hausted to make any headway.
Capt. Dave Kahanamoku and L. Kau-- -

piko, regular beach patrols, returned
frdm the guard encampment yester-

day and will resume their duties today.

The thoughtless man talks of ; luck.
of fortune and chance.' There! n0

. such thing as chance with a Star-Bul- -,

letln ad it's a sure thing.- - : v

(Continued from page 1)

this spot, for with this spot still In our
hands we could cut off their lines of
communication and their advantage on j guard, while was holding an In- -

tne coast would merely be temporary, tant. have been daced before the
Looking on the map you will see

how this spot Is in almost the exact
center of a circle of all strategic points waa geverlv w ounded in the right arm
on botn aides or the pacific ocean,
and it commands them all. It la worth
untold millions but if we are to retain

j it,' it must be adequately fortified
There Is much yet to be done and
while a great deal has already been
done I want to illustrate the necessity
of finishing the task by an example.

"Suppose a ten-spa- n bridge is being
built ana wm tnat congresa the mattw Then after shoot.
builds nine of them but leaves the
tenth. The bridge is useless and all
the money expended has gone over
board. The thing must be completed
to be of use.

"And in the same way Pearl Harbor
station must be completed in order
to be of use. What we need here and
what we already have will be pointed
out to you In the trip we are about to
make. That is the way it stands and
it is up to you, gentlemen, to help
finish it"

Capt. Clark then went into details
of what was needed and what was be
ing done, none of which can be men
tioned on account of censorship, but
he pointed out conclusively that if the
United States is to retain Hawaii as a
strategic point, congress must move
towards that end.

Representative Ernest Lundeen of
Minnesota asked what sum would be
necessary and when told, remarked :

"Well, the way I look at it, is give
them fifty million if necessary. I would
never have come out on this trip this
morning if I hadn't thought that it
was the most important in "the whole
tour. This point must be retained at
all cost"

Senator Thompson of Kansas waa
equally outspoken in his remarks. "Bet
ter give them a million too much than
millions too little," he said

Congressman Allen T. Treadway of
Massachusetts stated that wiiile war
legislation was paramount and espe
cially toward the part which America
must play in the European war, Ha
waii must not be forgotten.

Representative James C. McLaugh
lin of Michigan was for giving the
Pearl Harbor naval station all the
money it needs to put it into the best
fighting trim.

Other congressmen were equally in
favor of making Pearl Harbor the
greatest station in the Pacific

Following Capt. Clark's remarks the
vis'tors - were taken to the different
parts of the station and at noon were
brought to the commandant's home,
where the wives and daughters of the
staff officers gave a reception. A light
uncheon was served.

Among the congressmen who made
the trip were: Louis B. Goodall
of Maine. Edmund Piatt of New
York, Charles A. Nicholas of
Michigan, William H. Carter of Mas
sachusetts, Thomas Gallagher of 111:

nois and Harry W. Temple of Pennsyl
vania.

Senator Miles Poindexter of Wash- -

ngton, who had been expected to
make the trip this morning, was not
present, and at the naval station it
was learned that he had paid a lone
visit yesterday and given the station
a survey.

RECOMMENDS LIFTING
They

Recommendations that permits be
granted the foreign language newspa
pers in the city of Honolulu to oper
aie ana puiian wuuout nrst ming a
translated copy with the postmaster,
who was appointed foreign press cen
6or here, are being mailed to Wash
ngton this week b Postmaster D. H.

MacAdam. The restrictions placed by
the government on foreign language
papers are noi oeiievea to apply as
strictly here, as the foreign newspa
pers are in the languages of friendly
aliens.

Au internal revenue tax of one cent
will be placed all parcel post pack
ages bearing 25 cents postage or over,
the rate to go Into effect 'Dec. 1.
Thug all packages bearing 25 cents or
more postage carry an extra
penny stamp after the first of the
month.

ROYAL GROVeVeSIDENTS
FORM IMPROVEMENT CLUB

Residents of Royal Grove, Waikiki,
met in Informal session Thursday ev
ening on Outrigger club pavilion to
organize a club to be known as
Royal Grove Improvement club. The
object of the organization is to discuss
improvements to property in Royal
Grove and how these improvements,
such as right of way, street lighting,
etc., can be secured. Another meeting
will e held withinthe next few weeks
to round out plans for election of offi-
cers and formulation of bylaws.
George S. Curry called the first meet
Ing to order.

0I1ERMW

Tuesday evening. Dude Miller's mu
sic boys will furnish the music Adv.

NOTICE.

intending aeck passengers on the
steamer "Mauna Kea," sailing Wed-
nesday, November 28, 1917, are hereby
notmea tnat ail main deck space
been sold, v

g

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAV., CO.,

Honolulu.1, H., Nov. 26, 1917.
'6953 2t

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

i3o Smartiuc Jnt By Comfort. oent
isnwrttta or D.tL Writ for Yr Book
tt'iUXXE SJKOT CO.. CHICAGO

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N HONDAY, KOVEMBEB 26,1917.

1IAK GUARD

SHOOTS WOMAN-STORIE- S

DIFFER

Two sides to the story of the shoot
ing at Pearl Harbor yesterday, when
Mrs. Kuplhea,- - a Hawaiian woman, was
shot through the by a military

she

the

has

police. Mrs. Kuplhea, who resides In
the civilian section' of Pearl Harbor,

below the elbow, and was sent to the
local emergency hospital for treat
ment The Infant escaped injury.

The first story to be brought to the
police was by the military guards,
who alleged that a number of people
at the Kuplhea home were carousing
and making a lot of noise. They
venter ia tr llpo tn tnlfA nrtinn in

we say tne
out

new

arm

ing, the military guards declared that
a Filipino, who turned out to be a
local Chinese boy, had deliberately
flred at the sentry tent with a shot
gun, and wnen ordered to nan, ran
toward the Kuplhea home. He turned
around and flred again, they said.
Then the sentry flred at the fleeing
man, and the bullet struck a rock and
ricochetted through the wall of the
Kuplhea home, string the woman.

The people in the Kuplhea home tell
a different story, however. They say
that a number of friends were fish-
ing at the harbor, and that yester
day morning, one of the guests flred
a shotgun and standing in the Kupl-
hea yard, fired at a dove that was
sitting in the branches of a tree.
Possibly the shots carried to the near-
by sentry tent.

Some time later, say the Kupiheas,
one of tne sentries aenoerateiy en-

tered the yard and fired Into the
house, striking the woman.

The military and naval authorities
at Pearl Harbor are cooperating with
the local police in an endeavor to
clear up the mystery surrounding the
shooting.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK
HAWAII TRAIN FAILED

What is believed to have been an
attempt to wreck the Hawaii Railroad
company's motor car was frustrated
last Friday when Motorman Harry
Asau, becoming suspicious of two
men walking ahead on the track and
noticing that several papaia trees
along the line had been cut down, re-

duced the speed of the motor just in
time to avoid running into a tie
which had been laid across the track.
A little distance ahead was another
tie and, further on, a third. Motor- -

man Asau gave chase to the two men,
and fire a shot a,t them, but they es
caped. He then reported the occur- -

reice to Deputy Sheriff Martin at
Hilo.

INDIA PLOT WITNESSES
DUE HERE TOMORROW

Saranghadhar Das, Hindu and chem
ist for Maui Agricultural Co. at Pala,
and his wife are expected to arrive in
Honolulu tomorrow on their way to
the mainland, where they have been
summoned as witnesses in the trial
San Francisco of the men charged
with attempting to foment a rebellion
in India. Thi3 is the case in which
Georg Rodiek, former German consu
at Honolulu, and Heinrich Schroeder,
who was his secretary, are among the
defendants.

If Das and his wife come tomorrow,
they probably wiir leave for San Fran- -
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went to Maui and served the necessary
papers there.

KAMEHAMEHA OPERETTA

NETS RED CROSS $225
Very pretty, tuneful and colorful was

the operetta, "The Feast of the Red
Corn," given by the girls of the Ka
mehameha schools Saturday evening.
when the proceeds netted within the
neighborhood of $225 for the Red Cross.

"The Feast of the Red Corn" is
based on American Indian folklore
and a tradition held by the colonists
In New England that the red ear when
found among the white ears of Indian
corn at husking bee3 brought good
luck to the finder. In the operetta
the finder is granted the wish of her
heart.

Miss Dolly Volberg of the Kameha'
meha schools was the queen of the
feast, and to her fell the lucky red ear
Mahapa Bray took the part of the king.

PIONEER CUTS DIVIDEND
TO MEET $600,000 TAX

Because of the new property tax,
which will cost the Pioneer lill ap-
proximately $600,000, which goes in
to effect the first of next year, the
company announced this morning that
li win cut us aiviaenas irom z per
cent to 1 per cent on January 1, 1917.
The cutting of the present, dividend
will save the company nearly $600,000,
or enough to meet the new property
tax, it was announced at the H. Hack-fel- d

and Co. offices.

"Y" MILITARY CLASS
GETS FIRING TRAINING

Major C. R. Bennett, who is con
ducting the class in military training
at the Y. M. C. A., has been meeting
with excellent success, as the mem
bers of the class are taking a deep
interest in the work. JAt the present
time the class has been studyinfi small
arms firing, and have had the benefits
of actual experience at Fort Shatter
The class meets on Tuesday. Wednes-
day and Friday . evenings of each
wreek. Two more weeks remain for
the 6tudy of topography and othei
military studies.

I PERSONALITIES

MISS VICTORIA JORDAN Is return
ing to Honolulu today after a visit of
several, .months with friends on the
Pacific coast. . ..-

STA R-B- U LLETING IVES YOU X
, TO DAY'S ' NEWS TODAY

VISCOUNTm
SAFE AT TOKID TO AT

(8pcil Cable to Si
tukio. Janan. rov.

o JUi)
. A tremen

dous welcome awaited Viscount K.
Ishil and his official party when they
arrived safely at Yokohama yesterday
In. a T. K. K. liner, having returned
home from an official visit to the
United States on an Important war
mission. Many prominent men in Jap
in including Viscount I. Motono,
minister of foreign affairs, were at
the wharf to greet the Ishil mission.

The success of Viscount. Ish-I-i in
performing his mission to the United

Toklo
taken the occasion of
to express satisfaction
new Japanese-Americ- a

China.

naaiGerrlt p wih t a r ..v.- -.
1

O tCiUtUI Will IPt I. 1L.
toward the

pact over

Viscount Ishil will be received In
audience by Emperor Yoshito In a few
days and his personal report as to the
conference with Secretary State Dorothea Cooke, Leinanl

which resulted the and May Walker. I

signing of the new agreement The game to h a
Japan the United States, will be social and a number of
luaue. uy iu aueaa u, Army

T.U OFFICIALS

FAIL TO ARRIVE

Neither William Avery, general
of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha, nor S. Asa-no- ,

son of the president and principal
owner of the company, arrived here on
a maru boat of that line which is in
port today. Their arrival had been
expected in shipping circles, but they
were in their plans, according jvhIch Lawrence U
to the officers on the ship

While there was some steel and
treasure on the T. K. K. steamer, there
is not enough to indicate that the em
bargo on the shipment of these
articles to Japan has been lifted as
result of the Ishil mission s trip to the
United States. The maru cargo con
sists of 4036 tons. Of this there were
7000 natkaees of steel and 726 bars of
silver.

Among the passengers are a numbe
of prominent Japanese merchants and
businessmen returning from America.
Two of the other passengers are A.
Ivanoff and M. Smogarsky, Russians,
who were members of the railroad
commission to the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cowles are a
honeymoon couple on their way to
Hong Kong.

general

W. L. Rederhoed is the only stop- -

I 1 1 1over passenger. Me is a uuicn ousi- -

nessman wno represents tne i. m.
Ford Co. of New York in the Far East.

R. J. Archer is a traveling represen
tative of the Overland Automobile
company.

J. is a merchant from Argen
tine who Is going to the Orient for an
investigation 'business affairs.

D. H. Blake is the Oriental repre
of the American Trading Co.

I. Brun is a French army officer, en
route to on a special mission.

G. "M. Dill is a San Francisco mer
chant and O. B. Hart a mining engi

D. a of the
nese army who has been to the United
States on government business.

. E. Weiss, who is accompanied by
Mrs. Weiss, is a merchant interested!
in Far East ventures.

SCHOONER SHORT

OF

With only sufficient provisions to
last a day or two. the schooner Ysabel
put in here yesterday after a voyage

79 days from Suva. Only about 10
pounds of flour and some fat pork
were all that remained of the ship's
stores, according: to statements of
some of those aboard the ship.

The Ysabel was bound for San Fran
Cisco, and had not intended to call
here until her delay by unfavorable
winds had caused her provisions to

"i juecome aepieiea.
Besides her shortage of provisions

the Ysabel's sails were badly in need
of repairs or renewal.

The schooner has a cargo of copra
which she loaded after being engaged
In the South Sea trade for some
months. She was formerly in the
Sound trade. She is In command of
Capt. George P. Wood.

SUPERINTENDENT OF

SCHOOLS RETURNS

After a pleasure trip to Japan which
was to laEt six weeks, but which had
to be extended to nearly two months
by a typhoon which swept some sec-

tions of Nippon and the adjacent
waters, Henry W. Kinney, superintend-
ent of public instruction, returned to
Honolulu yesterday.

"No, I haven't anything to say for
publication," he laughed this morning.
I w ent to Japan merely for a pleasure

trip and. while I enjoyed myself thor-
oughly. I must say that I am glad to
be back in Honolulu again.

Superintendent Kinney, visited most
of the larger cities in Japan and in-

spected several schools. He that
many of the larger institutions are fea-turin- gx

instruction In. the English lan-
guage. On Japan's part in the-- war.
and of the feeling in Japan over the
Baron Ishii-Secreta- ry Lansing agree-
ment, he was silent. .

While In Japan Superintendent Kin
ney saw Heinle Heydenrich, formerly
of Tavern and the Alexander
Young . Heydenrich : Is now
assistant manager of the Grand hotel
at Yokohama, ."but says Superintend-
ent Kinney, "he has changed his name
to Henry. He is doing very well in
Japan but says he is lonesome for Ha-
waii and that he to return here
some day." .

:"'i''-t"-;:'

Chanter; Daughters of . the
American Revolution, Is meeting this
afternoon at 3 : 30 with 'Miss Hustace
f her residence at: Kapioiani ana
Kinau ; Visiting daughters will
pe welcomed. '

.

YOUG LADIES

ASSIST

BASEBALL GAME

A number of young ladies have been
to take up the collection at the

baseball game at Moillili field tomor-
row when the congressmen meet thelegislators. The funds will be donated
to the Red Cross. The came will befn
about 8:45, giving people in offices a!
cnance to be present. T

--

Mrs. Charles CWIlingworth, Mrs.
Augustus E. Murphy. Mrs. A. G.

1SUU l)ianln..'

Barry

Russia

hotel.

hopes

Aloha

asked

ladies. Those. who will assist are: the
Misses Maile Vicars, Elizabeth Wall,
Jessie Baldwin, Gerd Hjortby Hlldred
Church, Rhoda Ballentyne, Elizabeth
Bobdy, Mary Louise Smithy Dorothy
Winter. Lucile Hoogs, Stella Hoogs,

of Chilllneworth
Lansing, has in

between baseball Dromises
and event,: parties

of

sentative

of

streets.

people are taking a deep interest in
the affair and are expected to be pres-- 1

ent in large numbers. Governor Pink-- ;
ham will throw the first ball out of the
grandstand; Brig.-Ge- n. John P. Wisser
will throw- - the first ball on the dla-- 4

mond; Brig.-Ge- n. Samuel I. Johnson,'
N. G. will catch the first ball, and
Mayor Joseph Fern will bat. A. L..
Castle and Congressman Sydney Mudd
win oe. me opposing pitchers.

MAJ. JUDD WELCOMED :

HOME BY A YOUNG SON

To be greeted by the coming of a
fine, lusty young son was part of the

delayed wfcome Major
Judd, NG. H., has received following
his return from the national guard
camp at Kawalloa.

Major Judd arrived home yesterday
and the son was born today. Double
congratulations' are being showered
upon the happy parents. Mrs. Judd
and the boy are doing nicely.

)iAJJcrm a

(WANTED.

Will buy for cash Ford Touring Car.
Write Box 969 Star-Bulleti- n. 69536t

BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS.

Short business transactions and trade
investigations at ' moderate charge
desired- - by gentleman leaving for
coast Wednesday. Several weeks,:
San Francisco, Los Angeles, stop-- 1

overs on way East. Very best refer-- 1

ences. Business experience. Send;
outline of your wants to Box '970,
Star-Bulleti- n. 6953-l- t

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
Six cylinder Saxon Touring Car. Own-

er leaving town. For demonstra-
tions apply Royal Hawaiian Gar-
age. Price $450.00. 6953 St

MlL
worn,

your own

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE
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Wrapped as soon as baked.
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Now, more than ever, you want pictures of
your relatives and friends in the Army. And
if you give him a Camera or. Kodak this
Christmas, he'll just have to reciprocate by
sending you some mighty interesting photos.

Vest Pocket Kodak ... $7.00 up j
No bigger than a purse. V

neer,
C. Shih is

says

Mr.

C3

Other Kodaks $12 to $85

Honolulu Phi Co
"Everything Photographic" 1059 Fort St.;
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FOOD

once

Hunger

alwav

Bread

Supply
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COMES

s Worn
When you have once worn a Mclnerny made-to-measu- re suit,
you --will be satisfied with no other. S
The reasons are these: Mclnerny suits are made from the very
finest of imported fabrics. Their colorings and patterns not onlv
are absolutely correct, but their wearing arid shape-holdin- g qual-

ities are the best obtainable. ";:':':r':'
Mclnernv suits are cut bv experts men thoroughly familiar with"

the very latest trend of fashion; and able accurately to adapt style
to individual

Mclnerny suits are tailored by workmen whose experience has
been gained in some of the largest establishments of London,
Paris and New York men who work under ideal conditions
men who build clothes conscientiously and thoroughly.

Visit our made-to-ord- er department at once. We will make you a
suit in plenty of time for the holidays a suit that will please you
as much as the finest Xmas gift you receive;'

SackSuits$60, DinnerSuits $80, DressSuits$100
'. Special Shantung Pongee Suits $45
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